
York Area Intergroup May 4, 2021

Meeting opened with the 5th Tradition
“Each group has but one primary purpose- to carry its message to the alcoholic that still
suffers!!”

Roll Call
Katie - YAI Chairperson
Gia - YAI Co-Chairperson
Justin - YAI Secretary
Steve - YAI Treasurer
Marc - YAI Webmaster
Caroline - Bookstore manager
Jenny - Bookstore treasurer
Brandon - PI chairperson
Stevie - PI treatment chairperson
Matt - District 45 Liaison
Kat - Hilltop
Kevin - Roosevelt 12&12
Susan - Buglight
Kathy - Attitude Adjustment
Pam - Phoenix Group/ Groupo Honestidad
Janelle - Common Solution
Brandy - Meet & Eat/ Women's step study
Jess - 4D/ Answering service
Elizabeth - White Rose
Jason -
Ryan - Activities Committee
Halli - 8AM

Treasurer’s Report - Steve
April 2021 beginning balance - $3,350.03
Group donations - $342.88
Ending bookstore reserve - $712.92
Above prudent reserve - $222.27
Report Accepted

Bookstore Report - Caroline
Placing a literature order
Bookstore OPEN 10am-12pm every Saturday



Answering Service - Jess
Jess has officially taken over
95 calls last month
Let your homegroup know we need volunteers

PI Report - Brandon
PI meeting in person at the bookstore
In need of a new CPC representative 2 year commitment
Chris is the new Treasurer
PI Treasury balance - $710.13

PI Treatment Report - Stevie
White Deer Run Rehab new commitments
Tuesday - Friday - Saturday Show up at 7:10pm Rapid Covid test
White deer Run Detox is not sure yet
Pyramid - Open
Colonial house - Open
The Ranch - Open

Old Business
The lawyer can review and suggest updates to bi-laws if he chooses to do so

New Business
Cecil & Pam have volunteered to translate for the Answering service and Bookstore

Motion
To not print meeting cards as of now.  Will revisit next month.

Make a list of homegroups that do not attend intergroup meetings.  Get volunteers to go to
these homegroups business meetings and talk about how important it is to attend and service
opportunities that are available.

June 1 Intergroup meeting will be in person and zoom



York Area Intergroup 
Treasury Report, May 2021 

April’s beginning balance was $3,350.03; the adjusted ending balance was $3,435.19; Intergroup 

prudent reserve is $2,500.00. The beginning bookstore reserve    $543.17, plus deposits $169.75, minus debits  

$(0), leaves the total ending Bookstore reserve  $712.92. Currently, York Area Intergroup is $222.27    
above the prudent reserve. 

 

Group contributions (including YAI 7th Tradition) in April totaled $342.88 

 

The purpose of York Area Intergroup is to carry the message of AA, to make 12-Step work possible, and 

participating groups make it all possible through action and 7th Tradition contributions. 

 

A suggested ratio from Alcoholics Anonymous World Services, General Service Office, after expenses and 

prudent reserve, is: 
 

Intergroup: 50%; General Service Board: 30%; District 45: 10%; Area 59: 10% 

 

 
Contributing Groups Amount 

Keep it Green 210405 64.00 

Attitude Adjustment 210410 67.88 

Keep it Green 210417  91.00 

Keep it Green 210417  120.00 

  

  

  

Total Group Contributions $ 342.88 
 

  YAI’s annual budget, at a minimum, is $12,000.00.  Historical giving is $12,000.00 (and some change) 

per year. 85% of all monies go to 12 Step Work.  Basic, regular, monthly expenses are 60%. Notable outreach 

totals 30%.  Taxes, fees, and administration costs are 10% of the minimum budget (rent at the bookstore 

tends to rise.)



York Area Intergroup 
Receipt and Expense / Balance Statement 

Date Description  Debit (-)   Credit (+)   Balance  
 

4/2/2021 WEB PMT ADVANTAGE TELEMESSAGING  $(125.02)  $3,350.03   

4/5/2021 WEB PMT VERIZON  $(39.01)  $3,479.13   

4/5/2021 ZOOM.US 888-799-9666 WWW.ZOOM.US  $(15.89)  $3,518.14   

4/5/2021 Keep it Green  $64.00  $3,534.03   

4/12/2021 Bookstore deposit  $55.75  $3,482.76   

4/12/2021 Attitude Adjustment  $67.88  $3,427.01   

4/19/2021 WEB PMT VERIZON  $(38.55)  $3,631.19   

4/19/2021 WEB PMT MET-ED  $(24.02)  $3,669.74   

4/19/2021 Keep it Green  $91.00  $3,693.76   

4/19/2021 Keep it Green  $120.00  $3,602.76   

4/27/2021 WEB PMT LYNN MARKS_bookstore rent  $(310.00)  $3,321.19   

4/30/2021 Bookstore deposit  $114.00  $3,435.19   

     $712.92  bookstore 

     $2,500.00  prudent 

    $222.27  final 
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In April, more meetings resumed in-person, continuing the trend from the past few months. As meetings are opening up,

I’ve continued to highlight those re-openings on the home page, which you can see on the home page now. I’m removing

those updates from the home page after a month or so.

We have seen a notable increase in spam on our web forms, including the Meeting Update Form and Bookstore Order

Form. As for now, it’s mostly a nuisance. I researched solutions, and near as I can tell, we have two options:

1. Pay @ $120/year for Akismet WordPress spam prevention. I have experience with Akismet, and it works great.

It’s the fastest solution to this problem, is easy to set up, and requires no rebuilding of any of our contact forms

2. Use one of the handful of free Form Builder plugins that have built-in spam prevention. These are free but would

take time to rebuild our handful of contact forms using this approach. I do not have any experience with the

available plugins

If any of you have any experience with WordPress, or know anyone who does, and would like to weigh in, please let me

know!

Last month, AA World Services published American Sign Language videos, with English captions, on the World Services

YouTube channel. I updated the Videos section on the home page to highlight this big news.

When meeting changes settle down a bit more, we should consider printing more meeting schedules.  Until that time,

we post a printable list online every few weeks with the latest updates.

Thanks so much for allowing me to be of service!

Marc E.

Notable April 2021 Numbers

● 7 different home group updates;

● 6 meetings re-opened in-person (Happy Joys and Free; We are not Saints; Gratitude; Common Solution; 8AM

Group; Attitude Adjustment 6 days per week); 1 meeting added another day (Turning Point)
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April 2021 Statistics
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